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Abstract
In this presentation, we examine how foreign ownership and domestic supply base affect manufacturing plant
performance under four distinct environmental contexts presented by short-term demand volatility and longterm macroeconomic instability. A large-scale dataset was assembled for the purpose of this research
investigation by combining plant-level survey data on practices and performance with secondary
macroeconomic data for 14 countries from multiple sources. The results from multi-level regression analyses
indicate that foreign ownership helps when the plants face high macroeconomic instability and low demand
volatility whereas domestic supply base is beneficial when demand volatility is high and macroeconomic
condition is stable. Notably, when plants face high demand volatility and high macroeconomic instability, foreign
ownership and domestic supply base complement each other for improved plant performance. These results
suggest that foreign ownership structure and domestic supply base affect plants’ performance distinctively,
depending on the environmental context that they face. We also establish instances where foreignness is more
likely to be an asset than a liability. We discuss the theoretical and managerial implications of these findings
and offer directions for future research.
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